Deletion screening of the Duchenne/Becker muscular dystrophy gene in Croatian population.
The dystrophin gene deletion in 53 Duchenne and 21 Becker muscular dystrophy (DMD/BMD) male patients was analyzed by DNA test using multiplex polymerize chain reaction (M-PCR) in Croatian population. The overall percentage of deletion cases observed was 50%; 61% (53/32) for DMD and 38% (21/8) for BMD. The number of deleted exons was variable, but generally DMD deletions involving single-exon 19, 44, 50, 51 and larger exon deletions 3-6, 4-12, 4-17, 8-13, 12-13, 12-19, 48-50, 50-51, 50-52, 51-52 were more frequent. Eight patients with BMD had deletions exon 45-47, 45-48, and exon 3. The results obtained in the present study showed location of breakpoints in the dystrophin gene, and pointed to variability of deletion patterns in Croatian population among different European populations.